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WINECOFF.
The Senior Class of Wineoofif High

School elected class officers Friday
afternoon. They are as follows: Pres-
ident, Charles Phillips; vice-president
.7. Mack Bradford; secretary, Annie
Graham; treasurer, Hazel Goodman.

A number of friends of S. W. Cook,
dr., gathered at his home Tuesday
night, to help him celebrate his 14th '
birthday anniversary. He received
many useful g'fts. Games were play-
ed and enjoyed by all. Refreshments
consisting of ice cream aud cake were
served. The guests left wishing him
many more happy happy birthdays.

Mr. John Fisher, of Rock Hill, S.
C.. spent Sunday with Mrs. A. E. Pi-
taker and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Shinn spent
Sunday with Mrs. A. W. Winecoff.

The Winecoff High School Commit-
tee has added another room to the
grammar grades. Miss Janie Glynn,
of Monroe, is the new teavher.

The Parent-Teacher Association held
a called meeting Monday night. Dis-
missions covering the fair were made
at this meeting.

School is progressing nicely with
about seventy-five pupils in high
schooll

Mr. Dan Caldwell is spending the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. R. O.
Caldwell. He ie a student in David-
son College,

Mr. Shakespeare Harris, who has
been sick for some time is slowly im-

i proving. ,
The Y. If. M. S. of Mt. Olivet Meth-

; odist Church, met at the Home of Miss
I Janet Stroud last Wednesday night.
After a very interesting program, a
social hour was enjoyed by all. De-
licious fruits were served.

The Women's Missi- uary Society of
i Mt. Olivet met w'tb A. W.

and C. MT Winecoff last Thursday af-
ternoon. After a very interesting mis-
sion Study Lesson, a salad course was
enjoyed by all.

NEWS REPORTERS.

KNOCHYILLJE.
Mrs. H. H. Overcash and son, Hor-

ace, spent Saturday night and Sunday
day, hi Charlotte with Mrs. J. W. ,
Parnell.

A. D. Correll and C. C. T’pright
made a trip to the mountains last
week.

Mrs. Joshua Beaver, of Route 2,
d: ed of heart disease last week and
was buried at Greenlawn cemetery.

IJttle Kathleen, daughter of Mr.
I and Mrs. H. S. Rumple, of No. 4,
was right sick last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Oorrell and
; children spent last Sunday in China
Grove with Mr. and Mrs. John Cor-

' rell.
Mr. and Mrs. George Triplett and

children, spent the week-end in the
r

mountains with Mr. Triplett’s parents.
Mr. Woodfin Plyler has moved his

/family to the “old Wright place” near
Enochville.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Overcash and
daughter have-returned to their'home
in California, having spent the sum-
mer here with relatives. j

A. D. Correll and C. C. Upright
have finished sawing all the logs in
their yard.

G. W. Wright is building another
barn on his farm where a barn was
recently burned with all the livestock
and feed. BUSY BEE.

PEE DEE BRIDGE IS
BEING TESTED NOW

Bridge Builders and Road Experts
From Many States Are Watching
Testa.
Raleigh. Sept. 30. —UP) —Engineers

of the North Carolina State highway
department, and the United States
Bureau of public roads, today began

I for the first time in the long history
. of bridge building the deliberate de-

i struetion of a great and valuable span

in order to gather scientific data
! which in the years to come may prove

useful in buildings of safer and bet-
ter structures.

; The eyes of the engineering world
are turned on the test conducted on

' the 1.068-foot steel and concrete triple-

arch span over the Pee Dee River be-
tween Montgomery and Stanly eoun-

' ties, which has been the pride of the
highway department. Bridge bui d-

| ers from every part of the United
: States and several from foreign coun-
tries are observing the process.

GOVERNOR JACKSON
IS AGAIN INDICTED

Indiana Chief Executive Chabged With
Conspiracy’ To Commit a Felony.
Ind : anapolis, Sept. 30.— UP) —The

Marion County grand jury today in-
dicted Virgil Vandagriffith. president
of the Indianapolis board of Public
Works on a charge of violating the

Indiana securities law. The indict- !
j ment was returned in connection with j

J the «ale of stock in the Electric Oil j
I Well Rejuvenator Co. Vandagriffith I
j was a trustee of the concern. j

W. H. Taylor, of Ix>uis%'ille. Ky., >
and S. S. Wallsmore. of Indianapolis. .
also officials of the company, were in- j
dieted on similar charges.

In addition the grand jury returned j
a corrected indictment against Gov-
ernor Ed. Jaekeon, George V. Coffin

i republican county chairman, and Rob-

ert I. Marsh former law partner of <
Governor Jackson, charging them with (

conspiracy to comm t a felony.

UNION MINERS MUST
let workers alone

I Injunction Granted to Mining Com
pany Now Using Non-l nion \\ ork-
ers.
Pittsburgh. Pa., Sept. 30. — (.fi*)--

A preliminary injunction restraining

United Mine Workers of America
from interfering with operation of
non-unipn mines of Pittsburgh Ter-

minal Coal Corporation was granted

in an opinion filed in Federal < ourt

here today by Judge F. P- Sehoon-
maker.

The company sought the Injunction
and damages of $1,500,000 claiming
that the union, its officers and piem-

b^rs:. had conspired to vio ate pro-
visions of the Clayton and Sherman
acts by interfering with interstate
shipment of coal.

Women Boost South’s Mills.
Washington, Oct. 1. —The women s

| bureau of the department of labor

j has issued a statement which puts

i the cotton mills of the south in a
I very favorabe li«rht. It discusses the

disparity of earnings of men and wom-

en workers in American manufactur-
j mg industries.

“The only industries included <in

a study) where the weeks earning

averased higher for woman than for

Unskilled men was in the southern
textile mills. In the northern m'lla
they were below the unskilled male

average,” the bureau said.

A STRANGE STORY.

Boyce Funderburk Reaches Home
Early and Tells of Remarkable
Evfcnts.

Y\ adesboro Messenger.
Late last Friday night Mr. Boyce

Funderburk arrived at his home in
Polk ton after an automobi’e trip in
a state of physical collapse and un-
ab.e to talk. When he became able
to talk he told a story of being
drugged, assaulted and robbed of SIOO
by two men. He enid that he hadsllO in another pfleket which the men
did not get; that he shot at them
several times, and shot one of them
through the hand. When he reached
home his pistol was fully loaded and
there were empty shells in the bottom
of his car.

This happened somewhere near
Concord, or at least he fe'l in with
the men near Concord, and it was his
impression that they went to several
towns. He thought he was drugged
with a hypodermic needle stuck into
his leg. He is now recovering.

Sheriff J. F. Martin went up to
get Mr. Funderburk’s account of the
matter Saturday* but the ill man
could not talk at that time. Deputy
Sheriff J. F. Tice went up to see
him Sunday, and Mr. Funderbusk
told of the matter. The officers have
taken no action, and it is understood
Mr. Funderburk told them he. did not
desire any legal action
would deal with the men himself.

D. A. R. PAPER TO
GET BIG PUBLICITY

5,000 Copies Will Be Sent To Editors
And Other Prominent Citizens.
New Bern, Sept. 30.—North Caro-

lina will receive even far wider pub-
licity than had been anticipated from
the special D. A. R. newspaper to be
published here October 12 by the
North Carolina Sociefy of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution.

A public- spirited citizen of the
State, a good roads enthusiast, is
planning to send 5,000 editors and
prominent citizens all over the con-
tinent a double-page excerpt from the
North Carolina section of the paper,
consisting of a page of reading matter
about the state and a page advertise-
ment of the good roadß in the state,
their mileage, history, upkeep, values
and attractions.

The entire newspaper is rapidly
nearing completion, with Miss Ger-
trude S. Carraway, of New Bern,
State D. A. R. Publicity chairman, as
editor and business manager. Wonder-
ful cooperation has been given by
D. A. R. members and business men
and practically every section of the
state will De well represented in the
reading and advertising columns. The
paper will also contain much D. A. R.
news as well as to numerous persons
in North Carolina and outside the,
sfcftte, in the effort of the N. C. D. A.
R. to give publicity to D. A. R. work
and to North Carolina.

UNIVERSITY PRESENTED
$28,000 BY MR. KENAN

This Sam Will Be Applied to Putting
On Finishing Touches To New
Stadium.
Chapel Hill. Sept. 20.—William

Rand Kenan, Jr., native Nv>rth Caro-
linian and prominent engineer of New
York, who donated $275,000 for the
construction of r stadium that haR
just been completed at the University
of North Carolina, has made a supple-
mentary gift of $28,000 to provide for
the erection of field house for the
coaches, officials and players, and for
additional touches not covered by the
original donation. Announcement of

the supplementary gift was made Jo-
night by Charles T. Woollen, graduate

manager.
The stadium proper, including the

pouring of 2t,000 seats, was com-

pleted on August 6, aud the work of
putting on the finishing touches has
beep in progress since then.

Mr. Kenan attended the Carolina-
Wake Forest game last Saturday and

made the additional gift at that time,
after viewing the work already done.
This carries his total contribution to
$303,000. The stadium is in memory

of his mother and father, the late

Mary Hargrave and William Rand

Kenan.

LEFT VALUABLE BAG
IN ASHEVILLE SHOP

H. P. Eanes Wants Bag Containing
Stocks, Bonds, Pistols, Cartridges

and Shells.
Asheville, Sept.' 30.—C4*>—Absent-

mindedness on the part of H. P.

Eanes, local inventor, today had the

police looking for a brown leather
handbag conta : ning $15,000 worth of

stocks and bonds. The bag also con-

tained several pistols, cartridges and

shells.
Mr. Eanes, a firearms enthusiast,

went to the pawn shop vi 11. L. Kink-

elstein here late yesterday and ex-

changed one of his pistols for another

that tobk his fancy. He placed his

new ecquisition in the bag. locked it,

and remained talking to employees of

the shop for a time.
Suddenly, remembering a business

appo ntment, he hastened out of shop

without his bag. When the loss was
d : «eovered employees of the shop

made a search but were unable to lo-

cate it. The police were notified. The

theory is that someone picked up the

,bag and walked out before the shop

closed last night.
Mr. Fane* invented the machine

that ties broken threads in cotton mill
: looms.

MAKE FUNERAL PLANS
FOR ACCIDENT VICTIMS

Five Persons Killed in Wreck at

Reidsville When Train Struck Car

They W ere Riding In.
Redisviile, Sept. «”0. —C4 3 ) Prepa-

rations were being made here today

for burial of five persons kil ed yes-

terday at Turner's Crossing when

Southern" Railway train No. 135,

southbound, struck a light automobile.
The dead, all of them badiy man-

gled. are Charles Lucas, 60, a farmer;

his wife, aged 48. their two children,

Alice. 15, and Roger, 13, and L. G.

Johnston, 35.
Nobody living except members of

the train crew saw the accident. They
said that Johnston, who was driving,

had crossed the northbound track of

the railroad and was about half way

across the southbound track when

struck. The train, a very heavy one,

running late, struck the automobile
squarely and carried the debris nearly

one fourth of a mile before it stopped.

The bodies of the victims were strewn

alofig the track.

Mary Atkinson Freed.
tinxd, Okla.. Bept. 33. —UP)—

Atkinson, 26 year old trained nurse,

today was released from charges of

poisoning Mary Jane Bailey, 18 year

old daughter of an Episcopal minister,

with whom she was infatuated.
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KIWANIS MEETING ;
Club Endorses Movement to i

Have Driveways and Side-
walks' Made More Attrac- <
tive in This City.

Members of the Concord Kiwanis
Club held their regular weekly lunch-
eon Friday noon in the civic club din- i
iug room of Hotel Concord. 1

The meeting was in charge of Noel i
Reed and R. E. Ridenhour, Sr., who ’
had as their guests G. W. Fant, of
the State College Extension
Department, Raleigh, and R. D. Good-
man, Cabarrus County agent.

Mr. Goodman spoke briefly oft the 1
good work being done in the agricul-
tural sections of Cabarrus and then
introduced Mr. Fant.

The grain expert of State Agricul- ‘
tural Department made an interesting
talk on the improvement of crop condi-
tions in the Piedmont section through 1
the use of a new copper-carbonate 1
dry treatment which, if properly ap- ‘
plied at the right time, will eliminate
the smut that has damaged the crops
so harmfully during the past few
years. Mr. Fant told of the demon- ’
strations he had held in the county i
during the week for the benefit of the <
faremrs of this county.

Mr. Carlyle Powell. African Mis-
sionary, guest of Herman Trueblood,
made a short talk on his work and (
experiences in the land of the Congo.

The club went on record as endors- ,
ing a movement started some time ago
to ask the people of the city to im-
prove the appearance of their drive-
ways, side-walks and other barren (
space by planing crepe myrtle and
other shrubbery.

The meeting next week will be in
charge of the committee on business
standards composed of C. W. Swink,
Fred Shepard and A. B, Palmer.

LANDIS TRIMMED,
15-0 BY M. P. C. I.

IN GAME FRIDAY

Wilson and Widenhouse Star
For the Cadets in the Sec-
ond Game of the 1927
Schedule.

Slashing end runs by Wilson and
deadly thrusts through the line by'
Widenhouse enabled M. P. C. I. to ad- j
minister a 15-0 defeat to the foot-
ball team of the Landis high school
in the second game of the season for
the Cadets at Mt. Pleasant Friday

, afternoon.
Two touchdowns, one each by the

above mentioned backs, one point af-
ter touchdown and a safety account-
ed for the winning total.

Presenting a taster and more alert
offensive than was shown -in the op-
ening game against Concord a week

- ago, Coach Rhoade’s warriors ap-
peared to have improved fifty percent.
The line plays worked with a snap

and the sluggishness that has char-
acterized earlier workouts were miss-
ing. despite excessive heat that forced
many time-out periods for rest.

Landis displayed an overhead at-
tack that, for a while, baffled the
Cadete. The Rowan county boys
were unable to make any appreciable
headway through the heavier line they
were up against, and they re*orted to
an open game. Practically all of
thfir gains were made through their
clever passing offensive;

M. r. C. I. will journey to Weav-
erville for a game with Weaver Col-
lege next Saturday.

State Supervisor to Visit Schools.
Miss Susan Fulghum, state super-

visor of rural elementary schools, is
expected in Concord today and
Tuesday to visit the sohoo <s of the
county. She is spending today
ihspeeting the schools at Kan-
napolis, and Tuesday she will inspect
the Brown-Noreott. Hartsell and other
large elementary schools in the coun-
ty.

At the present time we have no

¦ standard elementary schools in the
county and Professor Hawfield is very

anxious -to have pome on the accred-
i ited list, and of the objects of

Miss Fulghum’s visit is to determine
just what these larger schoo a need
in order to becopie accredited. Lt
is hoped that Winecoff. Kannapolis,

Hartsejl, Brown-Noreott, Mt. Pleas- ‘
ant, Harrisburg and Bethel will all
be accredited before another year.

Little Weddington Girl Gives Party.
Dorothy Weddington, attractive

litt’e daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. (
A. Weddington. celebrated her twe.fth
birthday anniversary by inviting sev- j'
eral friends in for Friday afternoon. |

After playing many games, the

hostess invited her gup*ts into the
dining room, where delicious ice

' cream, angel cake and nuts were j
served. The center of the dining

room table was graced with the beau-:
tiful birthday cake, bearing twelve
lighted candles. Around the base of
the cake was arranged lavender ager-

atum.
Among the ten guests present were j

two litt’e gir s from Raleigh. Jane
Kesler Bell and Helen Broughton.

Sunwise Party Given Friday Evening.

Lee Ritchie was the honoree at a

, delightful surprise party given by his
' friends Friday evening.

After (lacing and “dates,” delicious
¦ ice cream, cake and fruits were serv-

ed.
Those present were: Misses Orch-

ard Laffer (j, Thelma Towery. Vir-
ginit Dayvault. Sara Ous Davis,
Douglas Archibald. Dorothy Hartwell.
Elizabeth Ross, Irene Long, Mary

¦ Hagler. and Susie Mund; John Mor-
rison, Jay Lee Gannon, Carey White,
Bill Howard. Robert Rowan. Jim
Willeford, Otis Hagler, Frank Mund
and Ben Parks.

With Our Advertisers.
New coats and dresses at the Gray

Shop. Swagger styles, circular skirts,
basques and flare*. Designed for the

! smartly dressed women. See ad. to-

.day. v 1
i, Smart hats for fall at Fishers, pric-

ed $9.05 to $16.95. New felts at

¦ $3.95 to $9.95.
! Jewelry carries the true gift senti-

j ment. Read the ad. of Starnes-Miller-
Parker Co.

Surprise Party for Pastor.
The Congregations of the Harris-

burg and Rocky River Presbyterian
churches gave a surprise birthday par-
ty for their, pastor. Rev. T. H. Spence.
Friday evening at the manse. De-
licious ice cream and cake were served
the one hundred guests present.

. PERSONALS.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Youngblood and
children have moved into their recent-
ly purchased home on Franklin Ave-
nue, The*.house formerly' belonged
to the Hoover estate.

* -* *

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Stringfellow,
of Blowing Rock and Anniston, Ala.,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Archie Cannon.

• * *

Friend of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Good-
man will regret to learn that Mr.
Goodman had a very bad night last
night, reports from the home stated
this morning.

* * *

Rev. C. A. Brown, of China Grove,
will enter Johns Hopkins Hospital,
Baltimore, soon for a slight operation
on an eye.

* * *

Mrs. James Cook, of Concord Route
3, is improving after being eick for
several weeks.

* * *

Mrs. J. W. Corzine returned Thurs-
day from the Presbyterian Hospital;
Charlotte, where ehe underwent an
operation several weeks ago. She
is getting along nicety.

* e •

A. R. Howard, Dr. W. H. Wads-
worth and W. W. Flowe are among
the Concord fans at Chapel Hill to-
day for the Carolina-Tennessee foot-
ball game.

* * *

Some improvement is reported to-
day in the condition of J. H. Brown,
who is ill at his home near the Hart-
sell Mill.

* * •

Mies Ida Mae Widenhouse, of Kan-
napolis, was a week-end guests of her
cousins, Misses Inez ard Laura Mae
Shinn, at their home in Georgeville.

* * *

Mrs. T.. S. Rhinehardt and son,
Clay, of No. 8 township; Claude
Rhinehardt, of Mooresville, and R. S.
Kinley have returned from Rocky
Mount, where they attended the fun-
eral of A. M. Toplin, who died in
the Richmond Hospital, after under-
going an operation there. Mrs. Top-
lin is the daughter of Mrs. T. S.
Rhinehardt.

• * *

Mise Mary Marcho, of the Sacred
Heart Academy, Belmont, is spend-
ing the week-end with her mother,
Mrs. Ruth Fryling Marcho.

* * *

Miss Lucy Crowell is spending the
week-end in Charlotte with friends at

Queens College,
l***

-

Fieher Miller has gone to Golds-
boro, where he has accepted a posi-

tion at the Charles Store.
* • •

Mies Inez Coggins, of the Albe-
marle Normal, is spending the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Coggins.

* + •

J. L. Thrower, of Clayton, is vis-
iting in the city during the week-
end.

* • •

Friends of Mrs. C. I. Miller, of
Albemarle, will regret to learn that
she ie a patient at Dr. Long's Sana-
torium, Statesville, having under-
gone an operation there Friday. Mrs.
Miller was formerly Mise Lannie Mil-
ler4t of thi§ city.

• * *

Misses Ada and Fannie Caven, of
Kannapolis were the guests of Mrs.
H. B. Bollinger during the week-end.

* * *

Miss Margie Benson and Mies
Clara McDonnell, of Charlotte, are
visitiDg Mrs. R. T. Misenheimer dur-
ing the week-end.

* * *

Mrs. G. W. Sherrill and Robert
Sherrill have returned to their home
in Chattanooga, Tenn., after visiting

relatives in the city and Kannapolis.
* * *

Wendell Ezzell left Thursday night
for Atlanta, whore he will attend
school at the Atlanta Dental Col-
lege.

• * *

Miss Marguerite Hall, of Albemarle,
ie the guest of Mies Elizabeth Hahn.
-

* • •

Robert Sappenfield, Jr., has re-
turned to his home at the Jackson
Training School after having his ton-

sils removed at Dr. Rankin’s office
Friday.«

WWW

* * *

Charlotte Observer: Mrs. Martin
L. Cannon and Mrs. W. B. Sullivan
are spending ten daye or longer ai
Grove Park Inn, at Asheville. Mrs.
E. N. Sullivan of Savannah, joined
them there the first of the week.

* • *

. «

Stanly Newe-Herald:. Mr. U. H.
Peck, of Concord. is visiting his
daughter here, Mns. Arthur Furr.

* * *

Mrs. A. Jones Yorke arrived home
this morning from New York and
Canada, where she epent several week*
touring with Mr. anti Mrs. Kenneth
Royal, of Goldsboro. Mr. Yorke.
who was with the party, arrived in
Concord Thursday.

REPORT ON CARRYOVER
OF COTTON PROTESTED

Hester Says It Is Very Inaccurate
And Bvtler Says It Hurts Price
Os Cotton.
New Orealsn. Sept. 30—Secretary H.

G. Hester, of the New Orleans cotton
exchange, late today vigorously pro-

tested against the issuance by the
bureau of agricultural economics, de-
partment of agriculture, of a cotton

carryover statement which he termed
“grossly inaccurate.”

The protest followed telegraphic cor-
respondence today between Congress-
man J. B. Aswell, of Louisiana, and
Edward S. Butler, former president
of the New Orleans cotton exchange.
It was transmitted to Congressman
Aswell.

The report. Mr. Butler said in seek-
ing to learn if such a statement had
been issued-by the department, “is
having a serious effect on the values
of cotton.” He sought the sources
of information from which he bureau
had compiled the statement.

Congressman Aswell replied that
such n statement had been made in a
letter writter by the bureau to the
president of the New York cotton ex-
change and gave the sources of in-
formation. The bureau fixed the
carry-over as 7.628,090 bales, more
than half a million bales more than
that of Secretary Hester.

Losses of from three to four dollars
a bale have been attributed to the
carry-over estimate of the bureau.

Secretary Hester, protesting that
the sources from \ h ch the govern-
ment estimate was derived was in-
accurate, asserted that “some of the
authorities quoted by the bureau of
economics have interests not favor-
able to southern cotton.”

STATE EXPERT HOLDS
MEET FOR COUNTY

GRAIN PRODUCERS

G. -W. Fant Gives Cabarrus
Farmers Valuable Demon-
strations on Removing
Smut From Wheat.

G. W. Fant, of the State College
extension division, has just completed
a week's instruction course iu the
advantage of the latest methods of
removing smut from wheat to the
farmers of Cabarrus county.

With the cooperation of R. D.
Goodman, county agent, Mr. Fant

held four large demonstrations to large
numbers of prominent agricultural
men of this section in different parts
of the county during the past week.
The first meeting was held at the farm
of L. Bowman Barrier, Mt. Pleas-
ant, early in the week. Then the
farmers of No. 7 township were in-
vited to attend a meeting at ,A. C.
Lentz’s. Following those two, dem-
onstrations were held successively at
the farm "of H. M. Black, on the Beth-
el road, and of H. B. Emerson, in
N0.,3 township. All of the meetings
were well attended, several hundred
grain growers receiving the valuable
advice from the State expert.

A new copper-carbonate dry treat-
ment has been found to be most ben-
eficial in eliminating the smut that
has destroyed so much grain in the
Piedmont section of the state during
the past few years. By using the
treatment recommended by the agri-
cultural department of the State,
through 'Mr. Fant, when they are
planting their seed, farmers are as-
sured of destroying the causes of the
costly smut and of having their crop
grow up clean as the proverbial whis-
tle.

Mr. Fant also demonstrated the use
of a certain formaldehyde treatment

on the smaller grain products.
Grain crops in the Piedmont sec-

tion have suffered no little damage
this year from the dreaded smut and
it is the hope of the State to reduce
these damages by educating the rural
populace in the methods of planting
and protecting their oat®, barley, etc.

TThe copper-carbonate treatment is
the easiest that has yet been found
to apply, as well as the most effec-
tive after application.

The enthusiastic reception accorded
Mr. Fant at each of his demonstra-
tions was ample proof of the appre-

ciation Cabarrus farmers feel toward
State_ College extension authorities
for their work toward improvement
of farm and crop conditions.

REAL ESTATE DEAL
RESULTS IN SUIT

IN COUNTY COURT

D. C. Linn and W. C. Good-
night Seek to Recover SSOO
and Interest From John
A. Sims.

A real estate deal, said to have been
made in June and July of this year,
has resu ted in a law suit.

In a complaint filed with the clerk
of Cabarrus Superior Court D. C.
Linn, of Rowan county, and W. C.
Goodnight, of Cabarrus county, al-
lege that John A. Sims, of Cabarrus,
failed to pay them their commission
on the sale of a tract of land in No.
4 township.

In June, 1927, the complaint says,
the defendant advised the plaintiffs
that, he wanted to sell 87 acres of
land in N0.4 township. The de-
fendant, the complaint says further,
agreed to pay the plaintiffs all over
$7,000 they secured for the property,
or 5 per cent, in case the total was
not as much* as

They sold the land to Dave Wine-
coff for $7,500, the plaintiffs contend,
but have never been able to collect
their SSOO.

They ask for damages in this amount

with interest from July 8, 1927.

YE OLDE TIME SCHOOLE
PARTY WAS BIG SUCCESS

Mrs. Edward Sauvain Entertains P.-
T. A. at Home Here.

By MRS. PARIS KIDD
“Ye Olde Time School Party” at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Sauvain on i North Union street, at
which, on Friday evening, the par-
ents of the Central grammar school

P.-T. A. honored the teachers*, was a

huge success, both numerically and in
enjoyment.

•After a brief appropriate address
of welcome by the president, Mrs. M.
E. Hansel, in which sne pointed out

the four-fold ideal for which the as-

sociation stands, the program for j the
evening was put into the capable
hands of Mi9® Ruth Dry, vice presii
dent of the organization.

The program took the form of a
comical imitation of a day in school.
At chapel the “boys” and “girls” sang
a number of funny pongs set to popu-
lar tunes. After this farcical “en-
trance examinations” in geography,
mathematics and history. At the
burlesque spelling bee, the contestants
were required to spell their words
backwards, while non-contestants en-
joyed their painstaking efforts. The
reading lesson consisted of jaw-break-
ing. tongue-twisting sentences to be
read at high speed.

Spirited debates on the question
“Resolved: That an old maid is of
more benefit to a community than an

old bachelor,'” and “Resolved: That
pie is better than cake," formed per-
haps the most laughable feature of
the program, since the speakers on

both affirmative and negative made ex-
temporaneous speeches at the same
time! Another weighty prob'em to

be solved was “How does the squirrel

know how to find his nuts?” For
solving this difficult problem a lady

was commended for her “nuttiness.”
As an experiment in science, con-

testants were required to extricate
themselves, after being t tied together
and given no clue as to how to get
unfastened.’ Their effort® to free
themselves were exceedingly laugh-

able.
After an hour or two of fun and

frolic, in which parental and peda-

gogical dignity was for the time laid
aside and forgotten, a delicious salad
course was served, and the guests min-
g'ed socially for the purpose of getting
better acquainted.

Calanus. a philosopher of stoicism
' in the train of Alexander the Great,
was never illuntil he was aeized with
a severe stomach ache at the age of
seventy-three. Believing that he had
lost his health he ordered a funeral
pyre and with composed countenance

expired in the flames.

SALISBURY LICKS 1
CONCORD 6-0 IN THE

GRIDIRON OPENER

Successful Pass in the Final
Quarter Gives the Rowan
Team Margin of Victory
in Contest Here Friday.

Fighting a valiant but losing battle,
the football eleven representing the
Concord High School went down in
defeat before a larger and more ex-
perienced team from the Salisbury
High School Friday afternoon at
Webb Field in the local gridiron cur-
tain-raiser of the year by a 6 to 0
score.

After playing on almost even terms
through three quarters and a half of
the fourth, Concord’s hopes for a score-
less tie were sent skyward when
young Kesler, who., by the way, was
a twisted thorn in their side® all af-
ternoon, heaved a beautifully execut-
ed 20 yards pas® to Ayers behind the
goal line for the only score of the
game. Concord’s forwards blocked the
succeeding try for goal.

Weather Too Warm.
Neither team can he said to have

been in the proverbial “pink.” To
add to their discomfiture, the weather
man pawned off one of his hottest
afternoons. The chief wonder is that
the men were able to last through the
sixty minutes of p'ay. They did,
however, and comparatively few sub-
stitutions were made.

Numerous times—out from minor
injuries and exhaustion caused already
dull to lag even more, Referee Davis,
who, in his local debut, showed a
thorough knowledge of the fine points
of the game, did all In bis power to
speed things along bat, what, with
the excessive humidity and all, it was
impossible. \

The local eleven has developed two
things, if nothing more in the month
of training it has undergone. First,
there is a perceptible team spirit,
than which there is nothing more
valuable to any competitive sport ag-

gregation. Then, it has a love for
the game and a true will to win, even
though it has not yet developed suf-
ficient mechanical ability to .satiate
said will. • 1 ;<

Team Ambitious and Hard-Fighting.
But an ambitious and hard-fighting

squad can learn much through several
reverses and, in the opinion of the
writer, this Concord eleven that looked
so badly in its first home start, will
add several noteworthy chapters to
the school football history before the
season has closed. One or two more
games, several added weeks of in-
tensive training, a few good plays
perfected, and they will aks no quar-

ter from any high school outfit in

this section.
Getting back-'to the game yester-

day, Concord’s forward wall proved
fully a6 strong as her opponents on
defence —it was 6n offense that it
showed lamentable lack in coordina-
tion and concentrated driving power
Few decent holes were opened in the
tight Orange line wall of the Rowan
county boys and when they were, the
backs ran all over each other before
proper interference could be formed.
They piled under and over each other,

always seeming to be just where they
Bad Passing Mars Attack.

The passing from center was al-
most uniformly bad —particularly on

the punt and pass formations. On
several occasions Bob Keesler, whose
educated toe did heavy spiral duty
for the locals, received the ball so

late or so out of position that he

I was unable to get it away before be-
ing tackled.

In returning punts and on end and
off-tackle thrusts the backs seemed to
forget the value of a well-formed in-
terference, and more often than not

were thrown with only orange-jer-
seyed men near them.

Kesler Salisbury Star.
Salisbury was little .better, though

it must be admitted that heavy penal-
ties for infractions of the rules pre-

vented their scoring at least one more

touchdown. Kesler, mentioned be-
fore, played bis head off and could

, always be seen in the thick of the ar-

gument. A tackle on defense and a
back on offense, this sorrell-tepped
young man just about represented the
difference in the play of the two

teams.
The air attack of the Salisbury

Warriors was superior to that of the
locals and their shift plays ran off

more smoothly than anything Con-
cord had to offer.
Salisbury Pos. Concord

le. ...... Armfie d
Kesler .... It Furr
Julian lg. ... Widenhouse
Kirchen c Parks

i H*mi’ton rg Irwin
Saleeby rt Utley

i Ajers re. Cochran
i McQuage ob ... • Kestler

A. Mowery lb Howard
S. Brown rh. .: Pike
Krider,, fb Sanders
Salisbury •

• 0 0 0 6—6
•Concord 0 0 0 o—o0 —0

LOCAL MENTION 1
Cotton i® quoted on the local mfr*

ket today at 21 1-2 to 22 cents per
pound.

One new case of scarlet fever in
the county was reported to the county
health authorities late Saturday after-
noon.

*

,jf

Due to delay in transportation, ft
was impossible for the Tribune te
carry the usual weekly comis with
the regular paper Saturday.

The board of stewards of the Central
Methodist Church will meet at 7

this evening in the prayer
meeting room of the enuren. x

R. F. Weddington has sold to M,

S. Lyles for $3,500 half interest tti
property on South Union street, ajh
cording to a deed filed Saturday

the court house.
Judge John M. Oglesby spent A

day here en route from Marion, where
he spent the week-end with Mrs.
.esby, to Rockingham, where he w|l
preside at sessions of Richmond coun-
ty court this week.

Three marriage licenses were Is-
sued Saturday by Register of Deedi
Elliott. Two of them were to <i«-
ored couples. The one white couple

the permit to wed was Ralph

Little and Mis® Ereell L. Love,
of Stanfield.

The Pirate® clinched the National
League pennant with a victory over
Cincinnati Saturday. The Yankee*
clinched the American League pen-
nant more than a week ago and the
two teams will begin the world series
on Wednesday at Pittsburgh.

-a
Weather conditions Sunday were

much like they had been for a week.
There was a bright 6un throughout
the day with overhanging clouds lays
in the afternoon but no rain fell un-
til after midnight. Temperature® were
about 20 degrees • higher than they

were a week ago. r

Chief of Police Talbirt stated this
morning that 16 cases are scheduled
to be tried in recorder’s court this
afternoon. None of the cases, tie
police chief said, i® of more than
general interest. Most of the caiftii
it was said, had been cpntinued from
former sessions of the court.

Designed to run on the railway
lines and carry seven passenger* Jfn
luxurious comfort, a motor car nas
been built in Victoria, Australia, for
hire to tourists at the rate of 85
cents a mile.

PENNY COLUMN
» ¦

U. S. L. Battery Services For All
cars. U. S. X. battery for Fords

and Chevrolets SIO.OO, guaranteed
one year. Auto repairing * done
promptly. Phone 562. R. B. and
M. Auto Service, Charlotte Road.*

_

Carload Maple Leaf Flour Just Re-
ceived, $3.75. Best grade shoktt
$2.50- Ricbmond-Flowe Co. (5*3

_
_ - ?-»¦-

Wanted a Good Three Horse Crepefr*
E. J. Winecoff, Route 2, Concord.

o*3

Take Notice—l Will In No Way lie
responsible for any purchases,
sales, cbllectious or obligations
made by my family without my ap-
proval. *B. 1.. Umberger. <>3

Fore Sale —One 5-Room House on
Kerr street, with modern 001**
veniences. One 5-room house on
Isebe’l street. One 6-room house on
North Church street. Two 5-room
houses on corner of Cook and Gap*
non streets. One 6-room house near
Under Pass. One 6-room house on
Douglass Ave. This is very de-
sireable and we are offering at an
attractive price. If interested call
435. D. A. McLaurin, 232 North
Kerr Street. N-*

Wanted For Cabarrus County—Afre
you making $40.00 to $150.00
weekly? Dealers starting near you

without experiences selling Wbit-
mer Medicines and home necessi-
ties do. You drive your own car or
team and wagon and do business on
our capital. No lay-offs—per-
manent .

business for farmers,
laborers, salemen and others. Write
today for Whitmer’s “everr-dsfcr-
pav-day-plan” for you- The H ‘«C.
Whitmer Company, Dept. K322J.
Columbus, Indiana. Ml

For Sale —10 Be**ke»hire Pigs, Can
get after October 7. price $5.50/ B.

E Tarton. Mt. Pleasant R>ad.
• ots

Wanted —To Buy Your Veal CVr^S-
Wi’l pay 10 cents per pound tor
nice veals. O. O. Cruse, Rimer,-If.
C Phone 8121.

Fordson Tractor. Side-plow, Deufrle
disc harrow at bargain. W. W.
Carpenter, Route 3, Concord. DT

Record Breaking Offer!
CLUB OFFER NO. 2

Th« Semi-Weekly Times. 1 year $2.00 Our Special
Dixie Poultry Journal, 1 year .50 PPIPFr Modern Homemaking, 1 year -2o L.L,UT>

Good Stories Magazine 1 year -25 ONLY
Gentlewoman Magazine, 1 year —2
Farm and,Fireside Magazine, 1 year -

.25 . *

Total Value $3.50

You Save $1.25—It’s a Real Buy

Send in your Renewal Subscription and Take Ad-
vantage of This Wonderful Offer 'j-

Date —l927>£
The Times,

Concord, N. C.,
Gentlemen:

Find enclosed $2.25 for which please send me
Club Offer No. 2.

: -h
i -

*

i Name
„

'
'• **

Adress
*

*

'

Town -
State -----

This offer is only good for a short time, and is sub-
ject to be withdrawn any day.

—
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